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Abstract Following the 2010 Maule and 2011 Tohoku earthquakes, many studies
have examined the relation between megathrust earthquakes and subsequent deforma-
tion. Here, we apply simple models based on mode II shear cracks, including approxi-
mated effects of the free surface to study induced deformation during coseismic and
early postseismic stages. We distinguish between buried and surface ruptures repre-
sented by a full-crack and a half-crack model, respectively. We adopt an analogy-
based approach to interpret the half-crack model from well-known results of the
full-crack model, which is also validated by our numerical simulations. With trans-
ferable knowledge between the two models, we provide easy ways to understand
(1) the contrasting deformation patterns in the frontal wedge of the overriding plate
between buried ruptures and surface ruptures, (2) the correlation between triggered
outer-rise normal faulting and surface ruptures, and (3) the similar deformation pat-
terns for both buried and surface ruptures toward the down-dip end, with a preference
for normal faulting in the overriding plate and for reverse faulting in the subducting
plate. These model outcomes are consistent with several recent observations on after-
shocks and veins in a paleoaccretionary wedge. We further investigate some important
transient features during rupture propagation which show that a transition from com-
pressional to extensional deformation in the frontal wedge of the overriding plate is
possible even during a single rupture event. Our work provides alternative views for
understanding various aspects of subduction zone megathrust earthquakes and raises
the issue of important transient features that were typically ignored in previous studies.
Introduction
Several recent great subduction zone earthquakes, such
as the 2010Mw 8.8 Maule earthquake in Chile and the 2011
Mw 9.0 Tohoku earthquake in Japan, have greatly sharpened
our view of various aspects of earthquake physics, including
foreshock activity and its influence on mainshock nucleation,
depth-dependent earthquake source properties, and structural
and rheological control on coseismic and postseismic slip
(Ando and Imanishi, 2011; Meng et al., 2011; Lay et al.,
2012; Moreno et al., 2012; Sun and Wang, 2015). In particu-
lar, changes in seismicity patterns have shed light on the spa-
tiotemporal evolution of the stress state around subducting
plate boundaries. A dramatic change in focal mechanisms of
shallow intraplate seismicity from reverse to normal was
observed following the 2011 Tohoku earthquake and was
attributed to rotation of the maximum compressive stress σ1
toward vertical, due to nearly complete coseismic stress drop
(Hasegawa et al., 2011; Hardebeck, 2012). Following the
2010 Maule earthquake, the focal mechanisms of aftershocks
were found to depend on their along-dip location relative to
the local slip centroid: a sequence of normal-type aftershocks
occurred above the down-dip end of the northern slip segment,
whereas many reverse-type aftershocks occurred above the
up-dip end of the central slip segment (Farías et al., 2011;
Melnick et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014; Yue et al., 2014).
Several models have been applied to understand defor-
mation induced by megathrust earthquakes. One is the stress-
drop model developed by Hardebeck and Hauksson (2001),
which was employed by Hasegawa et al. (2011) for the 2011
Tohoku earthquake. Although this model reasonably ex-
plains the normal-type aftershocks in the overriding plate
and the shallow part of the subducting plate, it fails to explain
the asymmetric aftershock pattern across the plate interface,
roughly from the geometric center of the source region all the
way toward its down-dip end (Hardebeck, 2012; Hasegawa
et al., 2012). This latter feature presumably reflects asymme-
try of stress perturbations on different sides of the mainshock
plane, which is not captured by the stress-drop model be-
cause it considers a uniform deviatoric stress perturbation in
the surrounding medium. Moreover, to explain a toward-
vertical rotation of σ1 axis that is essential for triggering nor-
mal faulting, the stress-drop model requires an initially high
inclination of σ1 axis (>45°) relative to the plate interface
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before the mainshock. Although this condition seems to be
satisfied in many subduction plate boundaries, exceptions do
exist, such as the Japan Trench region (Hardebeck, 2015) that
hosted the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. Given the inconsistency
on the estimated mean value of premainshock stress orien-
tation with respect to 45° between Hardebeck (2012) and
Hardebeck (2015) for the Japan Trench region, it is therefore
necessary to explore whether the requirement on premain-
shock stress orientation can be loosened if ignored factors
(e.g., volumetric deformation) are taken into account.
Another model is the dynamic critical taper model de-
veloped by Wang and Hu (2006), which relates the stress
state in the overriding plate to an adjustable basal friction
during different phases of seismic cycles. In each phase, after
assigning an appropriate basal friction to a selected subduc-
tion zone segment, the model still solves the problem under
quasi-static equilibrium. A limitation of this model is that it
only uses the steady-state value of basal friction and does not
take into account any transient effect during a given phase.
For example, it assumes a (steady state) velocity-strengthen-
ing friction along the most seaward part of the plate interface.
Such assumption may work well for understanding compres-
sional deformation seaward of buried megathrusts, as for the
central slip segment of the 2010 Maule earthquake (Melnick
et al., 2012; Yue et al., 2014), but it would have a difficulty in
explaining rupture to the trench and coexistence of both com-
pressional and extensional features in the frontal wedge, as
observed for the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (Koge et al., 2014).
Alternatively, the coulomb stress change model (King
et al., 1994; Lin and Stein, 2004) has been widely used by
many researchers, due to the computational power to handle
many realistic complexities (fault segmentation, free surface,
etc.). Application of the static version of this model requires
an input slip model (i.e., a dislocation model with prescribed
slip distribution) to calculate stress perturbations imposed
from the slipped region to the surrounding medium. This
has led to the recognition of several important factors influ-
encing the deformation pattern in subduction zones. These
factors include whether the main rupture breaks the surface
(Lin and Stein, 2004) or displays a large shallow slip (Ha-
segawa et al., 2012), individual or combined effects of shear
stress change and normal stress change (Yang et al., 2013),
contributions from shallow seismic slip and deep aseismic
slip (Gardi et al., 2006), along-dip location with respect to
local slip centroid (Li et al., 2014), and the type of pre-
existing faulting in relation to the magnitude of stress pertur-
bation (Imanishi et al., 2012). Despite great success, in prac-
tice, the initial setup (fault geometry, slip distribution,
boundary condition, etc.) for the slip model could be quite
complex, reflecting diverse constraints (e.g., resolution lim-
its, a priori assumptions) in slip inversions or actual hetero-
geneous features in subduction zones (Tajima et al., 2013;
Hicks et al., 2014; Brown et al., 2015). As a result, the sub-
sequent investigation on megathrust-induced deformation
often involves complicated computations. A deep understand-
ing of the computational results, such as a general connection
between coulomb stress change distribution and displacement
distribution on each side of the fault (not just slip distribution
on the fault), however, is still incomplete. This in turn may
limit our understanding of megathrust earthquakes.
To advance our fundamental understanding of subduc-
tion zone megathrust earthquakes, we seek simple models
that can better illuminate their first-order control on the sub-
sequent deformation. We apply well-known theoretical
results based on mode II shear cracks, accounting for effects
of the free surface, to analyze the perturbed stress field of
megathrust earthquakes, in particular its variability in the
along-dip direction. Our analysis leads to a classification
based on two end members: buried ruptures described by a
full-crack model and surface ruptures described by a half-
crack model. Although the issue of deformation patterns
caused by buried versus surface ruptures has already been ex-
plored before, also using simple dislocation models (Okada,
2003; Lin and Stein, 2004), much focus was put on the
differences between the two, rather than on their interrela-
tionship. In this study, based on reasonable assumptions that
are later validated numerically, we are able to interpret cer-
tain features of surface ruptures by referring to well-known
results of buried ruptures. Surprisingly, such an analogy-
based simple approach works quite well, as supported by
several observational results on aftershocks and veins in a
paleoaccretionary wedge. In this way, we obtain a better
understanding, with transferable knowledge between the two
general classes of megathrust earthquakes. We also examine
important transient features of the stress field during rupture
propagation, the signatures of which may be preserved de-
spite overprinting by later deformation. Finally, we discuss
some important implications from our models by comparing
them with other fault models.
Full-Crack and Half-Crack Conceptual Models
We focus on two conceptual end-member crack models
that describe two general classes of slip distribution of mega-
thrust ruptures. The full-crack model (Fig. 1a) represents
buried ruptures, bounded at both ends by barriers. Its slip
profile has a semielliptical shape that tapers to zero in both
directions. As long as the considered rupture is buried at a
depth not very close to the surface, we can reasonably as-
sume that the partitioned fault-parallel displacements on the
two sides of the crack share a similar shape (as one half of the
slip), but with opposite polarities. Several fundamental prop-
erties of such a mode II full crack are already well known
(Pollard and Segall, 1987, and references therein): (1) σ1
is inclined gently relative to the crack in the compressional
quadrants (I and III in Fig. 1a), and inclined steeply in the
extensional quadrants (II and IV in Fig. 1a); (2) the shear
motion causes the nearby displacements (brown arrows in
Fig. 1a) to rotate away from the crack in the compressional
quadrants (I and III in Fig. 1a), and toward the crack in the
extensional quadrants (II and IV in Fig. 1a). It should be noted
that properties (1) and (2) are closely related: the rotation of
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the fault plane produced by the antisymmetric fault-normal
displacement with respect to the vertical axis and the normal
strain produced by the spatial gradient of fault-parallel dis-
placement can be used to understand the volumetric deforma-
tion and the principal stress orientation in each quadrant. It
should also be noted that, how well properties (1) and
(2) are verified depends on the observational scale relative to
the crack size and the magnitude of stress drop relative to that
of the background stress. Because our targets are megathrust
earthquakes with potential to produce large or even complete
stress drop, and our focus is on the near-field deformation, in
this study we mainly use the near-fault (at scales up to the
rupture dimension) features dominated by mainshock-induced
deformation for discussion, unless mentioned otherwise.
Although property (1) presents the distorted stress orientation
in relation to volumetric deformation near a mode II shear
crack, whether off-fault failure can be induced should only
be checked by evaluating appropriate failure criteria and by
comparison with observations. Indeed, consistent secondary
fractures tracking appropriate stress trajectories on each side
of the crack, particularly near the tip region, have been re-
ported, including mode I wing cracks, mode II synthetic and
antithetic shear branches (Kim et al., 2004; Blenkinsop, 2008;
Misra et al., 2009; Xu and Ben-Zion, 2013; Anders et al.,
2014). In the context of seismicity triggered by buried slip
along a reverse fault, consistency has also been reached: re-
verse and normal faulting is more favored in the compres-
sional and extensional quadrant(s), respectively (Lin and
Stein, 2004; Cortés-Aranda et al., 2015).
A somewhat less-known model is the half-crack model
(Fig. 1b), on which we expand below to clarify several im-
portant points that have not been well summarized in the lit-
erature. This model represents surface-breaking ruptures, the
up-dip end of which is constrained by the free surface instead
of a barrier (note that the features shown in Fig. 1b corre-
spond to the final static state). Its slip profile has a quarter-
elliptical shape that resembles one-half of the slip profile of
the full crack. Its maximum slip is located at the up-dip end,
that is, where the fault intersects the free surface. Theoretical
and numerical backgrounds for this half-crack model can be
found in related studies (Rudnicki and Wu, 1995; Oglesby
et al., 1998; Geist and Dmowska, 1999), whereas only in this
study is this model systematically applied for understanding
deformation induced by surface-breaking megathrust earth-
quakes. An intermediate type of rupture, characterized by
incipient slip at the surface and major slip at depth, is not
considered in this study.
The generation of a half-crack-like slip profile does not
necessarily require high stress drop at shallow depth (Huang
et al., 2014). Moreover, large shallow slip does not require
frictional weakening of the megathrust all the way to the sur-
face (Kozdon and Dunham, 2013). The free surface has at
least three different effects that promote large shallow slip
along a thrust fault (Oglesby et al., 1998; Huang et al., 2012;
Kozdon and Dunham, 2013; Xu, Fukuyama, et al., 2015):
permanent unclamping of the fault behind the rupture front,
additional stress drop caused by reflected waves, and small
resistance to slip at the fault’s intersection with the surface
(due to the small magnitudes of initial stress and cohesion com-
pared to the dynamic stress changes). Regarding the third ef-
fect, sudden amplification of fault slip is often observed as the
rupture just breaks the free surface. Once broken, the free sur-
face also allows continued slip and a backward-propagating
re-rupture phase, until a healing front emitted from elsewhere
Figure 1. The principal axis σ1 (pairs of arrows) and displacement vector (thick brown arrows) near mode II (a) full crack and (b) half
crack. The surrounding space in (a) is divided into four quadrants, marked by Roman numbers I–IV. The half space in (b) is divided into two
halves marked by the hanging wall and footwall. The solid green curve shows the slip profile for each crack model, whereas the dashed green
curve in (b) shows the fault-parallel displacement profile on the hanging wall (Uh) and footwall (Uf). The green square marks the location of
maximum slip or maximum fault-parallel displacement. C and T denote regions experiencing compressional and extensional stress change,
respectively. Note the features shown in both (a) and (b) correspond to the final static state.
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(e.g., the down-dip end) finally arrives. These two features
have been reported in numerical simulations (Huang et al.,
2012; Kozdon and Dunham, 2013; Xu, Fukuyama, et al.,
2015), in finite-fault inversions for the 2011 Tohoku earth-
quake (Ide et al., 2011; Suzuki et al., 2011), and in labquakes
(McLaskey et al., 2015). Moreover, they provide new in-
sight, beyond a kinematic consideration of slow rupture
speed, into the long source duration for surface-breaking rup-
tures (Lay et al., 2012). If unfavorable conditions dominate
over those effects caused by the free surface, such as low
initial stress or frictional strengthening at shallow depth,
the rupture may barely reach the surface but still have its ma-
jor slip at depth. This type of ruptures is intermediate be-
tween the full-crack and half-crack models. Although we do
not consider this case further here, some studies imply that it
may be grouped into buried ruptures (full crack) based on the
resulting volumetric deformation (Davis et al., 2015, fig. 9).
The genetic connection in slip profiles between the full-
crack model (Fig. 1a) and the half-crack model (Fig. 1b) sug-
gests that some pre-existing knowledge of the former can be
naturally transferred to the latter. In fact, a similar idea has
already been applied for mode III ruptures along vertical
strike-slip faults (Pollard and Segall, 1987). However, some
extra care should be taken for the mode II case, because slip
partitioning is usually not symmetric between the two sides
of a surface-breaking reverse fault, especially when the dip
angle is <45°. Illustrative examples of asymmetric displace-
ments produced by a dip-slip fault with uniform slip can be
found in figure 6 of Okada (2003), whereas in the following
we refer to results with nonuniform slip more relevant to
crack models. We remind that an overall agreement can be
reached between a uniform slip model and the shallow slip
part of a half-crack model, such as an increasing (decreasing)
trend in hanging-wall (footwall) displacement magnitude to-
ward the surface. As a result, the requirement on the exact
location of maximum slip (e.g., whether at the up-dip end or
deeper) can be loosened while still retaining the key defor-
mation features partitioned on each side of the fault.
Previous results on a surface-breaking reverse fault dip-
ping at 30° (Oglesby et al., 1998, fig 4) showed that more
displacement is systematically partitioned on the more com-
pliant (with less mass) hanging-wall side, whose profile
shows a monotonic trend that can be still fitted with a quar-
ter-ellipse (e.g., see the dashed green curve marked as Uh in
Fig. 1b, which indicates fault-parallel extension over a spatial
extent comparable to the rupture dimension). This suggests
that the deformation on the hanging-wall side of the half
crack (Fig. 1b) can be represented approximately by the
quadrant II of the full crack (Fig. 1a). As for the stiffer (with
more mass) footwall side, the maximum displacement is lo-
cated with some distance from the free surface, to compen-
sate the larger displacement on the hanging wall near the
surface (the more compliant hanging wall needs to deform
more to sustain a force balance against the stiffer footwall,
see Oglesby et al., 1998). As a result, the partitioned dis-
placement on the footwall tapers from its maximum toward
both up-dip and down-dip directions (e.g., see the dashed
green curve marked as Uf in Fig. 1b, which indicates fault-
parallel extension in the shallow part and compression in the
deep part). This suggests that the deformation on the footwall
side of the half crack (Fig. 1b) can be represented approx-
imately by the quadrants III and IVof the full crack (Fig. 1a),
despite that in the half crack Uf does not taper to zero at the
up-dip end. As will be shown by our numerical simulations
with an even shallower dip angle (10°) to better match sub-
duction zones, these approximations made in the half-crack
model by referring to certain parts of the full-crack model are
reasonable. We therefore use these references combined with
the well-known results of the full-crack model to understand
the deformation pattern induced by surface ruptures.
Setup for Numerical Simulations
To examine the validity of the conceptual crack models,
particularly the analogy between the half-crack model and parts
of the full-crack model in subduction zones, we conduct numeri-
cal simulations along a shallowly dipping (10°) reverse fault
(Fig. 2) using a 2D spectral element code SEM2DPACK (Am-
puero, 2002). The overall model setup follows that in Xu, Fu-
kuyama, et al. (2015) for half-space, whereas in this study only a
single fault (the megathrust) with a total length of 121.9 km is
considered (see the inclined black line in Fig. 2a). Quadrilat-
eral meshes with an average node spacing of ∼50 m are used
to provide fine enough resolution surrounding the fault, and
a time step of ∼2 × 10−4 s is assumed to ensure stability of
dynamic rupture simulations. Material properties for the
numerical simulations are shear modulus μ  32:4 GPa, P-
wavespeed cP  6000 m=s, S-wavespeed cS  3464 m=s,
and rock density ρ  2700 kg=m3. Rupture typically starts at
a 90-km down-dip distance from the surface (see the star in
Fig. 2a) under a time-weakening nucleation procedure. Out-
side the predefined nucleation zone, the fault is governed by
slip-weakening friction and is bounded by a barrier (a zone
with high cohesion, denoted by the triangle in Fig. 2a) in
the down-dip direction. In the full-crack model, another barrier
is inserted in the up-dip direction. More details can be found in
the caption of Figure 2 and in Xu, Fukuyama, et al. (2015).
General consistency between our conceptual crack models
and numerical results along a shallowly dipping fault can be
found by the shown figures in the Model Application to Dy-
namic Rupture and Observational Results section. We remind
that the main purpose here is to provide reference numerical
results useful for validating the general features predicted by
the conceptual models. We leave the detailed sensitivity tests
on model parameters for future studies.
Model Application to Dynamic Rupture and
Observational Results
Here, we compare the full-crack and half-crack models
to dynamic rupture simulations and previous observational
studies of megathrust earthquakes in subduction zones to de-
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velop a first-order understanding of their induced deforma-
tion patterns. Following each simulated rupture scenario, we
still use the concept of coulomb stress change or total cou-
lomb stress to numerically evaluate the failure tendency at
hypothetic receiver faults. However, these exercises are per-
formed merely to validate our conceptual models. Once va-
lidated, the conceptual models can be applied more broadly
without conducting additional computations, and the under-
lying mechanisms may be more easily understood by refer-
ring to transferable knowledge from pre-existing models.
The deformation in the shallow part of the overriding
plate induced by buried and surface ruptures is very different.
For buried ruptures, for which the quadrant I of the full-crack
model (Fig. 1a) is applicable, the frontal wedge of the over-
riding plate is under compressional stress change and increased
basal shear stress (Figs. 1a and 3), which favors reverse faulting
along bedding planes or splay faults (Fig. 4a,b) while sup-
presses normal faulting (Fig. 4c,d). The nearly identical cou-
lomb stress patterns between conjugate planes favoring reverse
faulting at gentle dips (Fig. 4a,b) confirm that the induced
maximum compression is horizontal or subhorizontal in the
frontal wedge following a buried rupture (Fig. 3a). The full-
crack model, together with several other studies allowing
variability in detailed slip profile (type C earthquake in Li
et al., 2014; case a in fig. 9 of Davis et al., 2015; fig. 17 of
Xu, Fukuyama, et al., 2015), explains the occurrence of re-
verse-type aftershocks observed near the up-dip end of the
central segment of the 2010 Maule earthquake, including
the reactivation of a seaward-dipping splay fault (Melnick
et al., 2012; Yue et al., 2014). In contrast, for surface rup-
tures, for which the half-crack model (Fig. 1b) by referring to
the quadrant II of the full-crack model (Fig. 1a) is applicable,
much of the frontal wedge is under extensional stress change
and reduced basal shear stress (Figs. 1b and 5), which sup-
presses reverse faulting (Fig. 6a,b) but favors normal faulting
(Fig. 6c,d), especially at shallow depth (Fig. 7) at which even
moderate fault rotation and fault-parallel extension can re-
verse the state set by the low-magnitude initial compressive
stress. The nearly identical coulomb stress patterns between
conjugate planes favoring normal faulting at steep dips
(Fig. 6c,d) confirm that the induced maximum compression
is vertical or subvertical in the frontal wedge following a sur-
face rupture (Fig. 5a). Such contrasting volumetric deforma-
tion in the shallow part of the overriding plate has also been
numerically verified elsewhere (Lin and Stein, 2004; Davis
et al., 2015, fig 9), but a thorough interpretation by referring
to well-known results of a pre-existing model (the full-crack
model) is provided only in the present study. A numerical
example of normal slip triggered on a splay fault by a sur-
face megathrust rupture can be found in figure 16 of Xu,
Figure 2. Model setup for the numerical simulations along a shallowly dipping (10°) reverse fault. (a) Global and local view of the
computational domain. σ0h and σ
0
v denote the initial horizontal and vertical normal stresses (negative in compression), which coincide with the
initial maximum and minimum compressive stresses σ01 and σ
0
3, respectively. Star marker indicates the hypocenter of the rupture. A barrier
(denoted by the triangle, modeled with raised cohesion from 0 to 100 MPa over a 200 m patch) is commonly set in the down-dip direction for
all the simulations, whereas such a barrier is only inserted in the up-dip direction for generating buried ruptures. A linear slip-weakening
friction law is assumed along the fault, with a static friction coefficient fs  0:6, a dynamic friction coefficient fd  0:1, and a slip-weak-
ening distance Dc  1 m. (b) Along-depth distribution of various initial stress components. τ0 and σ0n represent the initial shear and normal
stresses resolved onto the fault, respectively. Note in this study, all the initial stress components and the value of Dc have been reduced to
halves of those assumed in Xu, Fukuyama, et al. (2015). Nevertheless, the general features remain unchanged and can always be discussed
using normalized quantities. The dotted line indicates the depth at which initial stresses start to get saturated.
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Fukuyama, et al. (2015). The half-crack model is consistent
with the widespread normal-type aftershocks above the large
slip region of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (Hasegawa et al.,
2012) and similar aftershock patterns following some tsu-
nami earthquakes (Y. Yagi, personal comm., 2015).
In addition to the mechanism of shallow aftershocks,
seafloor displacement (and its effect on tsunami generation)
may be used to distinguish surface ruptures from buried rup-
tures along a shallowly dipping reverse fault. The surface
displacement in the frontal wedge predicted by our elastic
model is seaward and upward and has a steeper angle than
the dip of the plate interface for buried ruptures (Fig. 3) but is
almost parallel to the plate interface for surface ruptures
(Fig. 5). Such contrasting surface displacement directions re-
flect the differences in the basal boundary condition and the
resulting slip gradient (more strictly speaking, the gradient of
the partitioned upper-plate displacement) to the up-dip direc-
tion between buried and surface ruptures. On the other hand,
the surface displacement direction above the up-dip portion
of a surface rupture (Fig. 5b) does resemble the displacement
direction above the central portion of a buried rupture (Fig. 3b).
Such coincidence, along with other similarities in the exten-
sional deformation and the monotonically increasing dis-
placement toward the up-dip direction, validates our earlier
approximation in conceptual models by treating the hanging
wall of the half-crack model (Fig. 1b) and the quadrant II of
the full-crack model (Fig. 1a) as analogous. Therefore,
although the difference in up-dip surface displacements be-
tween buried and surface ruptures has long been recognized
in the literature (Satake and Tanioka, 1999; Okada, 2003),
the view here, separately referring to the tip and central por-
tions of the full-crack model, is new. Despite a more hori-
zontal displacement direction, surface ruptures may still be
more efficient than buried ruptures in exciting tsunamis, be-
cause of their larger absolute amount of uplift (compare Fig. 5b
with Fig. 3b). Surface ruptures can produce larger slip (by a
factor of 2 or more) than buried ruptures, even with the same
stress drop and source dimension (Rudnicki and Wu, 1995;
Geist and Dmowska, 1999, and references therein). The larger
absolute slip may dominate over the effect of a more horizon-
tal displacement direction, leading to huge tsunami excitation
by surface ruptures. Such scenario was clearly evidenced by
the 2011 Tohoku earthquake and its excited tsunami, with ad-
ditional contribution from the translation of a sloped seafloor
(Ito et al., 2011).
Some insights on buried and surface ruptures can also be
obtained in the shallow part of the subducting plate. First of
all, despite the large shallow slip near the trench following a
surface rupture, the partitioned displacement on the footwall
side Uf has a decreasing trend in magnitude toward the
trench (Fig. 5b). This feature, together with the induced ex-
tensional lobe and the slightly inclined (i.e., not fault paral-
lel) displacement vector in the shallow part of the subducting
plate (Fig. 5b), validates our earlier approximation by treat-
ing the shallow footwall of the half-crack model (Fig. 1b)
and the quadrant IV of the full-crack model (Fig. 1a) as
analogous. A supporting observational result can be found
by the normal-type aftershocks in the subducting plate, near
the up-dip end of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (Obana et al.,
2013). Second, although both buried ruptures (Fig. 3b) and
surface ruptures (Fig. 5b) can induce an extensional lobe in
the shallow part of the subducting plate, only with surface
ruptures can the lobe and its associated tendency for favoring
normal faulting (Fig. 6c,d) cover a significant portion of the
outer rise. This explains the correlation between triggered
outer-rise normal faulting and adjacent slip patch reaching
the trench, as evidenced by the northern and southern sections
of the 2010 Maule earthquake (Yue et al., 2014). More obser-
vational examples, including the 2011 Tohoku earthquake and
some tsunami earthquakes, can be found in Lay (2015).
Unlike the up-dip end, the deformation near the down-
dip end induced by buried and surface ruptures is not signifi-
cantly different. Both the full-crack and half-crack models
predict extensional deformation, with a steeply inclined σ1
axis in the overriding plate (Figs. 1, 3, 4c,d, 5, and 6c,d) and
compressional deformation associated with a gently inclined
σ1 axis in the subducting plate (Figs. 1, 3, 4a,b, 5, and 6a,b).
Such similarity to the down-dip direction also explains why
Figure 3. (a) Key deformation features induced by a buried rup-
ture, described by a full-crack model. (b) The numerically simulated
slip distribution (solid green curve) on the fault (solid black line),
mean stress change, and surface displacement (brown bars). The
green square marks the location of maximum slip. Thick black ar-
rows highlight the surface displacement directions on selected por-
tions (from right to left): above the up-dip end, central portion, and
down-dip end of the buried rupture. Additional numerical results on
coulomb stress change resolved onto various planes can be found in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Distribution of normalized coulomb failure stress change (ΔCFS) resolved onto several (a, c) landward-dipping and (b, d) sea-
ward-dipping planes, following a buried rupture as illustrated in Figure 3. The top schematic plots show the configurations of the receiver fault
plane, with r^ and θ^ being the unit vectors parallel and perpendicular to the receiver fault, respectively. Sign of shear stress is chosen to favor
reverse faulting in (a) and (b) and normal faulting in (c) and (d). Green curves in the plots below show the slip distribution along the fault. An
effective friction coefficient of 0.6 is assumed for evaluating the coulomb stress change. Same value is assumed in subsequent figures.
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the use of inland geodetic observations cannot rigorously dis-
tinguish between buried ruptures and surface ruptures. Sup-
porting observational evidences of the above-predicted
features include high-angle extensional fractures accompanied
by normal faulting in the down-dip portion of a paleoaccre-
tionary wedge in central European Alps (Dielforder et al.,
2015), normal-type aftershocks above the down-dip end of
the northern segment of the 2010 Maule earthquake (Farías
et al., 2011; Yue et al., 2014), reverse-type aftershocks be-
neath the down-dip end of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake rup-
ture zone (Lui et al., 2015), and systematically asymmetric
aftershock patterns across the plate interface near the down-
dip end of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (Chiba et al., 2012;
Hasegawa et al., 2012).
Although the previous discussion pertained to the state
after a megathrust rupture, important transient states during
rupture propagation also deserve to be explored. Here, we
focus on the overriding plate and show that during the rup-
ture the frontal wedge may be stressed transiently with alter-
nating polarities. We illustrate the idea through a surface
rupture scenario with nucleation at depth (Fig. 8). Before the
megathrust reaches the trench, an expanding full-crack model
is applicable to describe the slip evolution (Fig. 8a). The full
crack imposes a compressional stress change to the portion of
the overriding plate trenchward from the up-dip rupture front,
favoring reverse faulting (Figs. 8a,c and 9a,b). After the mega-
thrust reaches the trench, large shallow slip is produced and
the half-crack model becomes pertinent (Fig. 8b). The frontal
wedge is then under extensional stress change, favoring nor-
mal faulting (Figs. 8b,d and 9c,d). Consistent numerical re-
sults can be found in figure 2 of Ma (2012) (e.g., before
25 s and after 30 s) and in figure 16a of Xu, Fukuyama, et al.
(2015) (e.g., before 24 s and after 36 s), whereas here we ap-
proximately unify those numerical results by an evolving
crack model from full-crack-like to half-crack-like. Effects
caused by wedge-trapped waves before surface breakout,
dynamic overshoot upon surface breakout, and interaction
between fault interface waves and surface waves in the hang-
ing wall after surface breakout (Brune, 1996; Shi et al., 1998;
Uenishi, 2015) can also influence wedge deformation during
ruptures but will require fully dynamic models for analysis.
Observational evidence of failure mode reversal in the frontal
wedge during a single megathrust event is still incomplete.
Koge et al. (2014) found that a portion of the wedge above
the large slip area of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake with a high
taper angle (indicating high basal friction) hosted normal
fault activity during or after the Tohoku mainshock (indicat-
ing low basal friction, also see Cubas et al., 2013). They ex-
plained this seemingly contradictory observation by a switch
of the stress state in the wedge from compressionally critical
to extensionally critical, due to a basal friction evolution
from statically strong to dynamically weak. Alternatively,
such an upper-plate deformation mode switch during mega-
thrust rupture can be explained by our model, without nec-
essarily assuming that the wedge is initially at a critical state.
Moreover, our proposed rupture scenario, with major slip
switched from at depth to near the trench, indeed has been
reported by some finite-fault inversions for the 2011 Tohoku
earthquake (Ide et al., 2011; Suzuki et al., 2011).
Discussion
Now we compare specific aspects of our models with
those reviewed in the Introduction section. As mentioned
earlier, a major limitation of the stress-drop model (Harde-
beck and Hauksson, 2001) is that, being based on a full-
space consideration presumably suitable for the central part
of a strike-slip fault or a deeply buried dipping fault, it only
considers the effect of deviatoric stress changes while it ignores
the volumetric component. Therefore, it predicts a similar after-
shock pattern in the upper and lower plates, which is in contrast
to the observed asymmetric aftershock pattern near the down-
dip end of the 2011 Tohoku mainshock (Chiba et al., 2012;
Hasegawa et al., 2012). Such asymmetric aftershock pattern
reflects contributions from antisymmetric volumetric deforma-
Figure 5. (a) Key deformation features induced by a surface
rupture, described by a half-crack model. (b) The numerically simu-
lated distributions of slip (solid green curve) and fault-parallel dis-
placements (dashed green curves: Uh for hanging wall and Uf for
footwall) on the fault (solid black line), mean stress change, and
surface displacement (brown bars). The green square marks the lo-
cation of maximum slip or maximum fault-parallel displacement.
Thick black arrows highlight the surface displacement directions
on selected portions (from right to left): seaward side and landward
side of the up-dip end of the surface rupture, above the down-dip
end of the surface rupture. Additional numerical results on coulomb
stress change and absolute coulomb stress resolved onto various
planes can be found in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
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Figure 6. Distribution of normalized ΔCFS resolved onto several (a,c) landward-dipping and (b,d) seaward-dipping planes, following a
surface rupture as illustrated in Figure 5. Sign of shear stress is chosen to favor reverse faulting in (a) and (b), and normal faulting in (c) and
(d). Green curves show the slip distribution along the fault.
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tion, which can be well understood from the rotation of the
fault plane and the gradient of fault-parallel displacement based
on the crack models (Fig. 1). Also because of the contribution
from volumetric deformation to stress rotation (Fig. 1), an ini-
tial high stressing angle (>45°), as required by the stress-drop
model, is no longer needed to explain triggered normal faulting
following a megathrust rupture, at least for regions where the
rupture-induced deformation dominates (Fig. 7). Our study,
along with previous ones (e.g., Lin and Stein, 2004; Davis
et al., 2015), suggests ways in which observational studies
of aftershock patterns could be improved by carefully consid-
ering when the volumetric deformation or the free-surface ef-
fect becomes important. Instead of grouping all aftershocks
together, one could distinguish aftershocks triggered primarily
by deviatoric deformation, by volumetric deformation, and by
a combination of the two. One could also distinguish buried
megathrust ruptures (or buried segments of the rupture) from
those reaching the trench. Following these points, a critical
question needs to be investigated by future studies: how sig-
nificantly the inference of mainshock stress drop based on
nearby intraplate aftershocks can be biased by ignoring the
mainshock-induced volumetric deformation, especially when
the latter spans over a spatial scale comparable to the source
dimension (e.g., in the overriding plate after a surface rupture
as in Fig. 5) or locally shows a persistent sign on both sides
of the fault (e.g., near the up-dip end of a surface rupture as
in Fig. 5b).
Another comparison is made with the dynamic critical
taper model developed by Wang and Hu (2006), focusing on
megathrust behavior toward the up-dip direction. As men-
tioned earlier, a significant limitation of this model is that
it relies on the steady-state basal friction to describe the stress
state within the overriding plate, during each phase of seis-
mic cycles. Once the phase and the focused subduction zone
segment are selected, it still treats the wedge as being under
quasi-static equilibrium. Specifically, it predicts that during
the coseismic phase the overriding plate above the seismo-
genic zone stays in stable or extensional failure regime, as a
result of reduction in basal friction. However, as implied by
our study (Fig. 8a,c), transient compressional failure may be
triggered in the overriding plate during the up-dip propaga-
tion of the megathrust rupture, which is associated with a
Figure 7. Distribution of normalized CFS resolved onto several (a) landward-dipping and (b) seaward-dipping planes, following a sur-
face rupture as illustrated in Figure 5. CFS is calculated based on the total stresses, which are the sum of initial ones (Fig. 2) and perturbed
ones. Sign of shear stress is chosen to favor normal faulting in both (a) and (b). Green curves show the slip distribution along the fault. Even
with the initial maximum compressive stress σ01 dipping at 10° to the plate interface, normal faulting may still be triggered in the overriding
plate following surface rupture. One cluster is located near the down-dip end, and the other is widely distributed at some shallow depth. The
former can be well understood by the strong fault rotation and fault-parallel extension near the crack tip region (Figs. 1b and 5b), whereas the
latter stems from the fact that effects caused by fault rotation and fault-parallel extension, though becoming weakened away from the crack
tip, can still reverse the state set by the low-magnitude initial compressive stress near the surface.
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transient basal strengthening around the rupture front before
entering the weakening stage (Xu, Fukuyama et al., 2015).
Such a compressional feature can be greatly enhanced as the
rupture front approaches the trench, because the rupture-
induced stress change generally scales with the rupture zone
dimension (Fig. 9a,b), free-surface effects become more
prominent, and triggered failure around the rupture front has
more opportunity to reach the surface (Rosenau and Oncken,
2009; Ma, 2012). These transient features arising in dynamic
rupture models are not present in the dynamic critical taper
model (which is actually a quasi-static model).
From the above comparison, we see how our study fills a
gap in the dynamic critical taper model in which transient
effect during rupture propagation was ignored. The rupture
evolution from full-crack-like to half-crack-like (Fig. 8) leads
to early compressional failure overprinted by later exten-
sional failure during a single megathrust event, which might
be the case for the frontal wedge during the 2011 Tohoku
earthquake (Koge et al., 2014). A similar scenario may have
also occurred in the Nankai Trough, based on a similar cur-
rent stress state in the frontal wedge between the Nankai
Trough and the Japan Trench (Lin et al., 2015). If our pro-
posed scenario is characteristic in a sense that it repeatedly
occurs in a region, then the geometry and the internal faulting
structure of the frontal wedge must be mainly shaped during
megathrust earthquakes in that region. A challenging task for
future work is to systematically examine the response of the
wedge to an effective basal resistance described as statically
strong (or even stronger at low slip rate) but dynamically
weak (or much weaker at high slip rate), due to intrinsic fric-
tional behavior (Rice, 1996; Faulkner et al., 2011) or to op-
posite normal stress changes ahead of and behind the rupture
front induced by free surface (Oglesby et al., 1998) and/or
bimaterial effects (Andrews and Ben-Zion, 1997; Ma and
Beroza, 2008; Xu, Ben-Zion, et al., 2015; Shlomai and Fi-
neberg, 2016). Of particular interest is a possibility of fault
opening or total separation of the hanging wall from the foot-
wall near the toe during megathrust earthquakes (Brune,
1996; Shi et al., 1998). It should be emphasized that a stati-
cally strong fault can still fail at averagely low background
shear stress (thus appearing to be weak macroscopically), as
failure can initiate and propagate by localized stress concen-
trator (Tullis, 2007; Kato, 2012). Some outstanding questions
then can be addressed regarding the influence of inhomoge-
neity, such as which level of basal stress and strength (initial,
peak, residual, or an average over space and time) can be in-
ferred from the properties of the wedge, if the wedge (or part
of it) stays stable under averagely low basal stress during the
interseismic phase but experiences transient compressional
failure under rupture-tip basal strengthening during the coseis-
mic phase, if the wedge frequently experiences a switching
between compressional and extensional stress regimes over
earthquake cycles, and if the entire wedge is not at critical state
(e.g., only near the surface or at some depth).
Figure 8. Key deformation features induced by a deeply nucleated rupture, (a) before and (b) after it reaches the surface. (c) and (d) The
numerically simulated slip distribution (green curve) on the fault (solid black line) and mean stress change during each stage for (a) and (b),
respectively. Yellow star shows the rupture initiation location. Additional numerical results on coulomb stress change resolved onto a land-
ward- or seaward-dipping plane at 30° can be found in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Distribution of normalized ΔCFS resolved onto (a,c) landward-dipping 30° and (b,d) seaward-dipping 30° planes, during two
stages of a deeply nucleated rupture (a,b) before and (c,d) after it reaches the surface. Sign of shear stress is chosen to favor reverse faulting at
the early stage in (a) and (b) and normal faulting at the later stage in (c) and (d). Yellow stars show the hypocenters of the rupture (in a fixed
position), and green curves show the (evolving) slip distribution along the fault. Note that before the rupture, the frontal wedge is not at a
critical state according to the assumed internal-friction coefficient of 0.6 and the initial stress field in Figure 2, whereas during the rupture it
may experience a transition from compressional failure to extensional failure.
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In this study, certain features of surface ruptures have
been explained by referring to well-known results of buried
ruptures. We found that this analogy-based simple approach
worked quite well, as validated by numerical simulations and
by many observational examples. The reason for this success
may be attributed to the unique solution of the studied boun-
dary value problems: as long as the regional properties (e.g.,
variation in the displacement vector) are similar, so will be
the nearby-induced deformations. Based on this idea, famil-
iar results caused by different mechanisms can be connected.
For example, the similar kinematics marked by a changing
direction in displacement vector, seen near the extensional
end(s) of a rupture zone (Fig. 1a,b), in the limit analysis
model with a decreasing effective basal friction toward the
trench (Cubas et al., 2013), in the bending slab near the
trench (Lay, 2015), or along the trailing edge of a subducting
seamount (Ding and Lin, 2012), explains the common occur-
rence of triggered normal faulting in the nearby regions. A
discussion on triggered reverse faulting near geometric or
strength irregularities along the megathrust can be found
in Xu, Fukuyama, et al. (2015). Putting these encouraging
implications together, it may promote in the future the devel-
opment of effective fault models that can handle a variety of
equivalent mechanisms in a unified framework. Then the
universal physics behind various mechanisms can be recog-
nized, which will greatly broaden and deepen our under-
standing of megathrust earthquakes. As discussed above, we
see how our study goes beyond the traditional applications of
the coulomb stress change model, because we also provide
comparative views.
The crack models and the numerical simulations in this
study also have limitations. We have ignored the influence of
seafloor topography, possible velocity contrast across the
fault, 3D effects such as along-strike variation of slip, small-
scale effects caused by local heterogeneities, varying dip of the
plate interface along depth, effects caused by pore fluid, relax-
ation of a viscoelastic asthenosphere, and many other proc-
esses. These factors can be examined by detailed modeling
work to achieve a more complete understanding of plate de-
formation following megathrust earthquakes.
Conclusions
Inspired by the well-known features around mode II
shear cracks, we show that simple crack models are appli-
cable at plate scale to understand deformation induced by
megathrust earthquakes. We classify megathrust earthquakes
as buried ruptures represented by a full-crack model, and as
surface ruptures represented by a half-crack model. We apply
an analogy-based approach to interpret the half-crack model
by referring to well-known results of the full-crack model,
whose validity has been later confirmed by numerical sim-
ulations. Full-crack and half-crack models explain well the
contrasting faulting styles in the shallow part of the overrid-
ing plate: dominated by reverse faulting associated with
buried ruptures and by normal faulting with surface ruptures.
The difference in proximity to the trench between the two
crack models explains the triggered outer-rise normal fault-
ing often seen with surface ruptures. Both crack models pre-
dict similar results near the down-dip end, which also
explains the observed asymmetric aftershock pattern in that
region, with preferred normal aftershocks and steep σ1 direc-
tion in the overriding plate and reverse aftershocks and shal-
low σ1 direction in the subducting plate. We also introduce
an evolving crack model, from full crack to half crack, which
provides the foundation for understanding the coexistence of
compressional and extensional features in the frontal wedge
during surface megathrust ruptures. Our study provides a
simple tool with transferable knowledge to understand the
big picture of aftershock patterns following megathrust
earthquakes and to constrain slip models with deformation
observations. Future work can be done to investigate such
connections more quantitatively.
Data and Resources
The numerical simulations in this article were conducted
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from the cited resources listed in the references.
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